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“Every truth bends and reshapes itself or is reshaped by
other forces ”

Colin caught pigging-out
Healing Silky
Claretians were shocked to
find out that injured defender Matthew Healy (below)
has turned to the supernatural in an attempt to be
fit for the Championship.

Healy has been suffering
from a mysterious foot injury, and has enlisted the services of Spiderman as he
tries to beat the fitness
deadline set by Steve Sherry.

Furious Claretians, angered

by the lack of any photographic coverage of the senior team this year, have lashed
out at club photographer
Colin Keane after he revealed
on Facebook that he has been
spending his weekends enjoying marathon sessions of the
kid’s show Peppa Pig, rather
than fulfilling his club duties.
The global outrage at this
revelation has left staff at The
Echo inundated with calls
from around the world.

One former player, Adrian
Adair, now based in Australia
said: “Struth mate, it’s a
bloody outrage. I’m ripping.
I’m out here fighting off
Matt is showing signs of mozzies and kangaroos and
improvement and has as- that lazy bleeder’s in watching
sured fans that he will be a pig on TV all day.”
honest with Sherry and Meanwhile, Keane’s wife
won’t be spinning any yarns
Catherine has shone a more
saying: “There’ll be no web
disturbing light on matters as
of lies about my fitness.”!

Colin Keane’s Facebook revelation has caused a storm
she explained how carpenter
Colin is behaving: “He hasn’t
driven a nail in weeks. All I
get out of him these days is
‘Guess what Peppa did today’.

home a bit of bacon to this
house. But if I mention it,
Colin flies off the handle and
tells me to be quiet, just in
case Peppa hears me.

“We really need help because “He’s a pork chop short of a
sooner or later someone is
BBQ at the moment if you
going to have to start to bring ask me” she concluded.

Liquid lunches dash Darren’s hopes
Claretian wonder-chef Darren Mallon is reported to be
devastated after failing to
qualify for TV’s Master Chef.
The Tullysaran-taster had
wooed judges with dishes
including Buckfast Beef Stew,
Tullysaran Tequila Turkey and
his signature family dish
Orchard County Coq au Poitín.
However, judges felt that
his cooking was a little too

flammable to be risked on
TV and judge Gregg Wallace told The Echo: “His
food was lovely, I mean I
scoffed buckets of the
stuff. But we never knew if
we were meant to eat it or
drink it. And the place
hummed like a distillery
whenever Darren was
about. The boy really
knows his booze, it’s just a
pity it’s a food show.”

Mallon taking safety precautions before starting to cook

